
EFFICIENT MARKETING CCD OFnJ BETTER FARMING

s s PRIZE WINNERS AT RECENT: STATE ' FAIR Gwinrar SPADES THREE ACRES AN HOUR GUERItSEYS LEAD

OF VITAL GITEIIESI VETJTURE SUCCESS IfJ MILK CONTEST
4 . I

During the recent county fair In TilWenatchee, Wash.; Oct 22. In orderTO FARMER CLASS to .have an income In case of the fail-o- re

of his fruit crop. & W: Henael of lamook, Oe., a twe-da- y cheese production
contest was oeld. f In the test were threeSunnyalope began grain. hay In

1913 . on . waste iand above i orchard. Quernseys, thiee Holstetna and o Jtr-se- y.

The average of all sow oh the
test showed lhat the Guernseys produced.'

This year he lias harvested a 20 bushel
crop . from 28S acres. . -4r

i Kenset-- says-- : The extremely low
enough milk ' to make 1J.83 pounds ofi price of apples In 1$13, when every

grower in the valley lost money- - and
some lost their homes, caused me to
study on some plan for diversifying.

oheese 'eacQ- - valued at $8.07$ ; the HoK
stelns 1J.1S, pounds of cheese eachj val--'I'

So X got hold of some dry land, above
the orchards and began raising grain

- -, v. ?

v. . V0 f -- )
hay. When 1914 came along, which was
just as bad for the fruit growers as
1912, X was selling grain hay all win-
ter and that sure did help some. ' . !

Since then I have added a utUe each

ued at $S.MS, and the Jerseys 12.9$ pounds
of" cheese each, valued - at $$.70. : The
highest producing cow in the test was
Janls Sequoia 10C1&, owned by Howard
Edmunds f Tillamook, Or.. Her produc-
tion for the. two day was 90.4 pounds '

of milk and 4.77$ pounds of fat - This'
cow .was also awarded grand champion-
ship on confirmation in th judging at
the: taXrj- - ; 'i : .; 1

"W. f. Pine, county agricultural agent
was superintendent of the contest Own-
ers of cows In the test were H. R.. Ed-
munds, Kellson Brothers, EX M. Leon- -

year to my dry land farm until It now
consists of more than a section, of
which about 400 acres are tillable. The
price paid , was from $10 - to - $15 per
acre. - , v - ; r Thlg cphdlns trftctort Invented by Axel KllUdere And S. A" Elkehom of"I had 215 acres tn wheat this year.
Eighty-fou-r, acres ef volunteer averaged ' Stockholm,, is bow be?ins; taken up ta Amertosv i It spaOes three cre

: sua boor, 1 tocbos deep. s!b one gallon of kerosene an boor. tig, Rollie Watson, Alois Weber and Ira,17 bushels, , The seeded grain was a
little better.

I keep a herd of Jersey --cattle, somemt iimmttl Mi inriidi ,T'nMiC riiftfi '"" itfni i fl'tripi atf&toNsV r rai n ttt
O. Laee,.aa pf Tillamook.

Janls Sequoia has been catered for th
Paeifie International Livestock exposi-
tion and twill compete for the purple
ribbdn here. .

of them thoroughbreds,- and raise milch
accepted s,! 10-ye- ar lighting franchise
offered by the Washington-Idah- o Water,
light A Power company, which callsA view of the dairy herd of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Need. Turner, Or which won first place at Salem fair. iThe cows to selt a have 10" to J5 cows to

sell each year. Then T keep thorough. Neala are newcomer t6 Oregon but re 4ldtlf&6 J ersey breeders, and are proving to be Consistent winners
In the show ring; aa well as breeder of high prodso ins. Jerseys. - 1

ror ss street lights at approximatelybred Poland, China .hogs and ship pigs $57 per month. . , ' ,all over the. country. Jt is my' aim to
keep the best of stock." r ' '

New Barn in ClarkeThis wheat-n- d of 'Hensersi takes
little of his ; attention. Me owns a 23FERTILIZER ANDBEEP TYPES ARE

COtrUTT ACJEHTS JIEltT
Chehalla, Wash.. Oct tl-- A confer-

ence - was held here Friday ef county
agriculturists of Southwest Washington,
R. G. Fowler, lieals county agricultur-
ist had charge. The following counties
were - represented : - Mason, Thurston.
Grays . Harbor. CowUts, Faciflo and
Lewis. ' i :

acre apple orchard and this year ex
pects to take off 10.000 boxes. However,
when the Greater Wenatchee High Line
ditch is onilt it will pass through this

.; How Many, Pies?
Colfax, Wash Oct 22. County

Agricultural Agent C. A, --Lodge has
on exhibition in the window of his
office a pumpkin, which weighs 9T
pounds. . It. was grown by. S.' W;
Crumbaker, a pioneer farmer living
near. Colfax. .

Will -- Cost $3500
iUdgefieid, Wash,, Oct 15.--- A tig dairy

barn Is being constructed on the largeR0TAT10NVALUABLESTUDIED CAREFULLY dry farm.'1 Hensel will then find him-
self the owner of 250 to S00 acres of po-
tential orchard. -

, - Br K. C Stewart
The railroad situation - with It Im-

pending- strike is Uvlay occupying al
most the entire attention of the public to
general.' It la of even mora Importance
t the farmer than any one else that aa
efficient and continuous system of trans
portation be maintained. The geographic
line of commodity production have bean
built up upon the presumption that pres-
ent transportation facilities would be
maintained and in time be tor systems In-

stalled. , Is K any wonder then that a
general nation-wid- e depression should
coma when ' transportation rates . are
raised to a figure which makes it im-
possible to move the crops to the market
for which they were destined?.
BLAME OTHER FELLOW ,;'

r Today wt have a beautiful merry go
'round, Everyone blame the other fel-
low. ,

;
, ,. .

The rise in- - transportation rate has
not meant a corresponding' Increase In
profits to. the railroads. . sr with the
higher-rates- , farm commodities ceased

, to move to distant markets. Citrus fruits
went to waste in Florida sad California.
Hay and many other commodities all
ever the country have been wasted for
the simple reason that it was cheaper
to leave the crop unharvested than" it
was to transport it at a loss. This has
all caused ' shortages, which in turn
meant a higher price to the consumers.
Included among them, being the railroad
employes. '

(Sv
Everyone has stool a loss in the recent

. depression and the demand of the labo
villous that the railroads make a de-
crease in rates corresponding- - to a de--

; crease in salaries seems te be a Jaet one.
CAUGHT BOTH WATS .

!

- The farmer, paying as be does, trans--
portatloa costs both wayg. jr he must

ay the freight rates on what he sells as
'yell as on what he buys, is the hardest
Jiit of anyone. He is naturally anxious
that some adjustment be made to lower
the cost of, transportation. The rait-road-s

are trying-- to defend their position
by several means. They are even carry-
ing pa a large campaign of advertising
to try. to Juetlfy, themsolveg InL the eyes
of the farmer. j

No one realises better than the farmer
that; the very cost of this advertising
cornea not from the railroad but from
She profits that they have, or must make,
from the shipper, and the farmer is the
.principal shipper of the country,
t. High fretght rates may be due in part
.to high wage scales. But In the writer's

' opinion, It Is more nearly the direct re-
sult of inefficient management, paralell- -
tag of rival roads and the failure to in- -

, stall money and time-savi- ng systems.
BIGHTS AH SEIZED ; ,

Rights of ways were gained and tracks
were built by railroad promoters not for
the profits they would make In the first

Blackwater ranch of William' Carty

Tour' distinct lines of investigational Oregon Agricultural College, Corval
about one mile porth of Bldgefleld along
th Northern Pacific Railway company'
right - of way. r The structure Is 112 daxopones

-,

Fruit Exposition

AS the ewes oom off of summer range
It Is a good time to eull thera. Sort out
all ewe with udders spoiled by leaking
or injured teats, also all "gummers' and
those with spread teeth such that it will
be haed for them toj stand the winter.
With, sheep prices low this is a good
time to pay --attention to general,, confor-
mation, in culling and thus build up an
attractive uniform . flock. Select ewes
having strong, straight backs and good
coverings Of wool. ' j .

Now - that the ' mushroom season - Is
coming on the department of botany ad-

vises caution in choosing the edible spe-
cies. A circular describing the edible
and poisonous sorts found iq Oregon
may fee had free by writing to the O. A.
C experiment station. Farmers bulletin
No. 79$ on the subject of mushroom
is also distributed from the Oregon

lis. Oct 22. That rotation and manure
Device Designed to 'J

tull 7 oi8 Acrosshave proved their 'worth under Western
work are being carried on by the United
States department of agriculture at the
sheep experiment ptatlori near Dubois, Oregon conditions Is shown by the rePremiums Listed;

' No Entrance Fees Martin t:suits from, this year's work on the colIdaho. The purposes .of these breeding , Of Flax Each Daylege experimental iarm,i according to W.experiments are: i N It.' Powers, chief of soils. :

Th breeding of the , heavy-sheari- ng Rotation pays big," i says ProfessorSeattle, Wash., Oct 15. The premium Powers. "Supplemental! Irrigation pays
on naturally drained and free working

type of , Bambouillet sheep with a de-

sirable 'mutton form. ' Mat ef the Pacific Northwest Fruit ex

A study of the different types of cross Data are now available on ' rotation

Mtrtin Band instru-
ments are of superior
worth, : ' .

Ask' xny. musician of .

reputation and he will
tell you Hut the "OUT
Martin ' line is first

bred sheep' for the purpose of pro anor imgattareovering 13 years of exducing: the type i best suited to the perlmental work.'' Manvre, rotation andWestern ranges. irrigauon records . nave peen kept forA comparative study of different
Many years of ' usefulness will be

added to the spray outfit together with
greater' satisfaction to the user next

position to be held at the Bell street
terminal In Seattle, November 21 to 28,
Is ready lor distribution among the;
fruit srrowers of WaeHtturton," Oregon
and Idaho, ForVthe district or com-
munity display, the first prize is $1000
and a gold banner ; second prize, $500
and a silver' banner; third, $100 and a
silver cup ; fourth, $100 and silver cup ;
fifth, $100, and a suitable trophy, "For
this . elass of exhibits win be allowed

methods of utilizing range land for sheep seven years, inese experimental piots
are the oldest on the college experi-
mental farm showing the cumulative ef I class.raising," and different methods of sup year if the machine is . cleaned thor

plying water on . dry ranges. fect of different soil treatments covering

What Is claimed by Its. Inventors to
be. he only successful flax pulling ma-
chine ever designed is being manufac-
tured by the Multnomah Iron works.
This Is . really an attachment, for . a
regulation binder and was Invented by
Joseph A. Bartoss f Salem. It has In
place of the cycle bar a series of rubber
rollers working in pairs and : so con-
structed that as - the machine moves
ahead the flaxs guided by guards. In
hetween the pairs X Toilers, and . these
rollers working close together and driven
by a chain geajr puller, the flax then
being straightened out And laid back
over the draper by a specify designed
reel.' ...

The flax is then boundJn much the
same manner as any other grain. This
machine will pull seven to eight acres
per day, and It is claimed that it wlU
take the place of 26 hand pullera.

Improved machines1 of "this typ will

The production of crops on arid tanas a period of years. J

feet long, 3$ feet in width and has
height of 4$ feet The barn will require
about 60,000 feet of lumber and .$,000
shingles and will hold about' ISO tons
of hay and 6ft head ot cattle. The bars
will ' represent an Investment of about
$8500- - and will be one- - of. the largest
of Its kind In this part ot Clarke-count-

Contractor Arthur Bottemlller has
charge of: the work. The Blackwater
ranch Is one of the biggest around here
and is comprised of 700 acres, mostly
lowland, ideal dairy pasture.

" ' "Vi'V..."1" ; .'' j -

Rambioulett Rams
Brought to Oregon

Ashland, Oct 22. Fred Herrln, presi-
dent of the Wool Growers' association
shipped in some fin Rambioulett rams
from Woodlands, Cei;. this month. Her-

rln has onof the largest ranches In
Southern Oregon. His cross breeding of
th Corriedale and Rambioulett Is re-

sulting in a sheep which yields 4 high
grade wool and Is marketable In a. few
months. The mutton is atd te be-- of
the highest duality, which makes ef H
an all-purp- sheep. ' - '

The Martiai
Line I ; --

Complete .

Potatoes show marked 'Increases Inthat . may Jbe, utilized for the winter
feeding of sheep. '
80 SHEEP 121 FLOCK

400 square feet of free space. Entries yield, the plots receiving six acre inches

oughly, now that the spraying season Is
over. Flush out the tank and pump with
elean water and then put ' some light
lubricating oil in the valves to keep off
rust The engine should be overhauled,
which --will Include grinding the valves,
adjusting the bearings, and replacing all
worn or broken parts,' -- If new hs 1

have closed. ; The best display by of water yielding 22$ bushels, a gain
ef 103 bushels over the dry plots, whichan Individual grower, for which 200 feetThe Ramboutllet flock consist of 100 IIfgave izs eusheis per sere. IrrigationOf free space is allowed, will be given

a $500 merchandise prize, Entries close
animals. Efforts are . being made . to
intensify th most desired character

Cornets.
Trumpets, jj

Saxophonev, .

and every-1- 1 .

thine for the
modern band.

doubled the net profit f

CORK GAIir? THBX TOUS needed it should be listed now and purNovember V. '..'-yjf- - '- - -
'

-istics, such aa smooth, desirable mutton
In the one, five and ten-bo- x' apple With cbrn a gain of three tons per chased m early spring. in order to get

fresh rubber.- - If possible. O. A. C, Ex-
periment Station. . :

contests, th entries close November 10.
form and body free from wrinhle ex
cept about the neck, a face open and
free from wool blindness, and a light
shrinking, bright and long staple fleece.

acre resulted from the application of
three inches of water, j Alfalfa gave anTh one-bo- x prizes ere $$, $1 and - $L

The five-bo- x. prises are $15, $10 and $5; increase of two tons per. acre. The 13 go a long way towards making flaxthe ten-bo- x prises are $50. $30 and Jii. . COW QUSSTIOW VOTE PLAHHEDThe crossbred type of sheep U gaining year average gain from irrigation on Chehauc, wash., Oct Zl-Th- e quesIn this contest prises are provided for
It varieties pf apples in alL Plate ex-

hibit of - apples, with entries to close
wis crop was za tons per acre.. '

Beans, aleike clover! and .barley have tion of denying cows the right to run at
in popularity on , the "Western ranges,
because the ewes shear heavy fleece
and produce lambs that mature earlier

MELODY UC" SAXOPHONE ;

(rF-JonNSOHPlAHoC-
o.

140 Sixth, Bet Alder end Morrison

few years of Operation, but In order to

raising more economical, mere is
standing award offered by the govern-
ment of France t $000 francs for a
successful flax puller. Th Inventor of
this new machine -- expects to be table
to secure this much sought after award.

, ... - ' '4-:

been grown in rotation seven years In
comparison with beans grown contlnu-- 1November 19, draw prise of $z ana L

large Is Toledo Is. to jM'put before the
people at the - December election, the
Toledo council has decided. The council

than fine. wool, lambs, c Two, principalbe able to hold these right of ways until
the country bad been developed to a .There are single-bo- x and plate contypes of erosstn-ed- s' are being studied

the Corriedale, using as the foundation tests - for 13 varieties of pears,- - withpoint where lb railroads could be made
to pay. - f ' ; prizes ' ranging from,- - $3 ,to 10 cents.

Prises are also offered for other kinds
stock individuals that were imported
from New Zealand' in 1914. and the

ously, both dry farmiad nad. irrigated,
The : irrigated . series included manured
and --unmanured plot' The oonttnuoua
cropping plot yielded five hushels of
beans the seventh-yea- r, returning ?2c
less than aeost of production, while th

Yet, tie railroad are demanding that PineValleyEb&d'.1 '
they be allowed a fair rate of. Interest ofr fruits,, and--, for nuts, evaporated

fruits, home processed fruits and cran-
berries. - ,

upon the increased valuation of their
Columbia, a new breed made by crosq-in- g

the Lincoln and HambouUlt breeds.
The Columbia sheep have been developed ungated ana continuously cropped plotsproperties,, even. before the country has

hardly started to develop along their 1m-- gave an increase of i 194 bushels, and:' No try fee is charged for any oom-eeit- lv

fruit display, large or small.
at the station from the foundation.
TWO STHAUrS COM PABED ' a net profIt of $5 ever cost of produc. raenee trackage. The railroad companies

and the railroad employee must remem- -
ber that every raise in rate and every

tion. . Beans, both Irrigated and rotated,The Columbia has returned -- the most

. Work Progressing
Halfway, Oct 23. Farmers and busi- - ;

ness men ef this locality, are doing a
large ' amount of volunteer JO&A work
rn Pine valley this. fall. The road from
Pine to Halfway waa graded. tor about
a mile and a half and a heavy coat of
gravel laid.; The estimated cost bad
tv vmrk been said for. is about $2000.

The Exposition building will be open
for receipt of exhibits on November 14,
one week before the show opens. But
fruits. Intended for .exhibit may be for-
warded prior to that time, but on due

delay to service Is gradually but surely wool and mttttoa. while the Corriedale
has, produced wool somewhat . superior

yielded. ousneis, witn a prom or
$33.32 per acre, whilel Irrigated, rotated
and manured beans yielded 1 bushels,
making a net profit Of $37.12 per acre,

losing for them their business. in character. : The Corriedale has provedV While ther are holdln no rataa and its geheral adaptability to Western
ranges, but the Columbia has evidenced

, fighting over wage scales, other systems
; of transportation are rapidly being, de-
veloped. With railroads losing business
I right along to motor vehicle and water

signs of greater robustness ana larger
notation an? manuref pays nnaer rain-
fall .farming, but pays better, with sup-
plemental ireigetler j

tXCBEASXP AJIO JKXSXrCKS

notice to the management, ana wiu oe
properly eared fer.

Pressure Cannery ..

size. Lambs of the Columbia breed
weigh heavier at weaning time thantran portation, it will not be long until

Are you coming to the
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL
LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION?

Portland, Nov. 5-1- 2
v . ' ; ' . ..., .v .

YOU can't afford to'mlss the 1921 Show. 5 '
see the leaders in their classes! Beef and --

Dairy Cattle, Horses, Swine, Sheep and Goats. Fin-
est individuals of all breeds. Jfot a better show

the corriedale lambs. The department Rotation and manure Increased the- 'their tonnage win be so depleted that
, some of the railroads will have to go out sheep experts believe there are advan yield per acre-inc- h - of water , used andPlant Enlarged totages . in both these": breeds ox sheep'Of business, This in torn will eliminate reduced th water requirement per pound

Of ry matter one third.that-- , might possibly be combined by: the positions held by the union men. crossing them. Such experiments are In -- the beginning lot the trials theThe farmer Is vitally Interested In the MeetGaininj
'

now in progress, and the early result plots yielded the sama amount, 10 to 12
bushels. Now th continuously croppedindicate gratifying returns from these

crossbreeding . actvjtiea. - plots ' have decreased; In productiveness
to the point where t production is noA good 'many housewives In the North-

west have wondered Where the pressure

.success of the railroad.
' .

' "
ii ,.m

fifteen Carloads
?: Of Prunes Packed

longer profitable. It Is supposed thatCow Makes this Is partly due tei the exhaustion ef
canners and cookers that they have seen
demonstrated and perhaps have pur-
chased, were made, liaonlger & Ayres the particular- - fertility elements used

Another piece of road south to Pine
was graded and graveled. This work
will connect Halfway with the Baker-Cornucop- ia

Post road. A third stretch
on pry Creek-i- s being graded- - approxi-
mately three miles.

- i - t
Blackberry Oanners;

Pay Out Large Suit
- Aberdeen, Waslu. Oct ?2 The Mon-tesan- o

Packing- - company hw practically
finished the . canning of blackberries.
The company has paid about $25,000 for
this year's crop. The-- Btookwell ranch
owners, rear Montesano, received $300

for evergreen wild blackberries picked In
a cow pasture. , Between August 2S aad
October 19 approximately - 13.400 eases
of blackberries were canned by th com-
pany. An early frost destroyed a ood
many berries.' whilt early rains 'affected
the rtaee ia some localities,- - Packers
received from ft to ? a day.

by th crop, partly to the increase ofTest Over 10 Years Manufacturinr comDany have recinUy
natural enemies, asd; Dartbr to th toxfound ft necessary to build a new plant icity developed la the soil by continuto care for their growing business. - ax-rad-

thT , are . oentemplattng ao m ous cropping to beanSophie ISth of Hood Farm has com
14- -

J .

.. In Day, by Plant
Walla Walla. Wash., Oct 22. With

- j a 'perfected, system of packing, an .out
. s put of IS carloads of prunes a day may

; easily be handled by oae medium-aime- d

crease In-- the size of their new foundrypleted a 10 years test wherein she ha
tn ear for the erreatlv increased Bum Hotetein Cdttle .made an average of over 12,000 pound

of milk and 700 pounds of butterfat per
year. She has given enough . milk to
supply gft children with a quart of milkpacking, house. The prunes are packed Sale Proposed

ber of erders which they are receiving
for their pressure 'oookine and canning
outfits. - v
; Presrure cookers are saving th house-

wives both time and fuel It Is claimed
that they wilt make ft possible te eok
tniivh im&ta or vegetables in- one-thi- rd

way for iff , yeari. ? Sophie hag also' in --run cages, holding about 10 Bounds
contributed enough to th farm business

Chahalis, Wash., Oct. Zi A sale of
HotsteJa cattle will be held on the fair

aitywhereJ Plan now to come and bring: the family.
-i 4

Brilliant Horse Shows ;

Most brilliant horse thow in Wtst--afterno- on and evening
: performoxtoe, Four and stx-in-rtan- smdern, nd long jump

ing events, the colorful drills of tht Portlwid Hunt Qub, vit
for attention. -- u ' .

Western Dairy Products Show .

t One of the most Interesting end vital feature of the Expo-
sition. Large exhibite of butter, cheese, milk and cream, gtn

.

. tries frrxa at far east u Pennsylvania,

to redster Jtcooe In the cam sate of
her products either way that it may be
figured, milk or f butter,' and she has
also contributed several times this

of v, the j normal time. Hanniager
Ayres manufacture and sell a complU
line -- of canning equipment, including

gtounds between Chehall and Centralia,
on December 9. Stanley Butchart, sec-
retary of the Washington Stat Holsteln

, 'tin tees'' er baskets,'' running about
six pounds to the basket and 24 to the

- crate, and lugs," which also hold
j about 24 pounds. The (suitcases arfplaced on moving belt and are packed
; through one aide with the fresh fruit a
, they pass along the belt.

- When they reach the other end of the
, table they art nailed, then moving on

amount in the value of her progeny.
COBH YIELD PROFITABLE

Bldgefleld, Wash., Oct 2$ Walter A.
Stevenson this season sold about $150
worth of com from three , acres. The
trwt was Stowe's Kverereen. The

association, will select the animals to beHer owner. C I. Wood of ZiOwelL Mass.. the double seamer for sealing tin cans
Their output goes, largely to canneries sold. There will be. some local stock

consigned td the sols, but most of the
has been a leader in Jersey cattle breed-
ing and testing for over 30 year and and, housewives in ta iveruivesu

stock will com from the northern part i Stevenson ranch is just east of Ridge- -

ft fh atafa .1t .... ' field. r .,?. ;.....'
roown ine belt and Into the car. t n'l ii. i. w- -. ii

WOtTIB aOIX WOOL MEH
was one of the successful exhibitors at
the World's fair at St. Louis In 1904.

wwn fleck wool srowers in the state
of Waahinrton have expressed a desire

v The packing of "bigs- - and "tin tops"1
is a slower process. The luge are lined

. ; with paper and filled with loose prune
and then faced by hand. Each box must
be weighed before and after flllliur. In

Farmers Will Hear to affiliate.. with the Oregon , wooi anq.
Hfohalr Orowers' CooneraUve associauos Don't Write ComeuiA & niimhr of. these men have Joined
recenUy. Failure to market then--wo- ol

j . i . ., -- t ,T - m n J - .Tintnif I ft t

. the "lug" method of packing, each prune, ia packed in the paper. lined basket In
.Buch a manner that 'the end of the

.. paper will eever the last layer in the
basket : Several pacers,.lo the ralley
market their own fruit among them H.

Poultry and Rabbit Show
2000Blia00RabbiU

the association's method of grading and
orderly marketing have Induced them to
combine With the Oregon association. Golden Glow Jyr. Hurst of Mtttoo, Or., who has estab-iisbe- d

a warehouse on his 40 acre or erseys Thie year the Westarn Wirrtsr Poultry and Pet Stock Show
ia held in conjuctJotx with the Paeifie International v . : 4

. Bl( diplsy of padlcrted mate tr.p&st4 ftoislss aad Uyieg pane. ,

Experts of ) College
Goldendale. .Wash. Oct- -

extehsion work will be. exploited
to farmers In the Troutlake "valley in
Western Klickitat county at Troutlake,
Wastw October 24 and 15, by experts
from- - the' Washington; State oHege at
Pullman, who . will give lectures . and
demonstrations. Subjects that will be
taken ,up- - arei ; Better horticulture,
dairying, and farming, domeetle sdeaoe,
food and nutrition, home economics. All
farmers In the Troutlake valley have
been Invited to attend and bring their
problems .?- - ? !

.. .chard. . v: ,7r:.v-r- r'' ' ' ;
. ;

1 WAHBEJT USXEia MEET 1400 to premiums.
Perfection Milliert

Reduced to
Pre-W- ar Prices

Warren; Opt, County Agent Holo-- 1- --.Th Biggcrt Shorn ef th SvoI t4auga neid a successful meeting of AUCT10BJATanners or' warren, recently. Nearly
. J oo were present-- , and ; a .. plaa wa
- aaopiea roe evereoming many of thejdifficultlee 'affecting the farmer. An

extenelye crop raising program will be"closely followed 1n the future, under

Auction Sales Daily i 1

; Beefnd Dairy Breeds y. j.' ;,.-.'-
" I

A speodid eppertaoit tppanass fpondstiaa stock from Uui best berd
lata West,. r. ,

. Be on safe side, store coal giving best
servlca, Edlefsen's, Bdwy. 70. Adv. vme . eurecucn . r Hotobaughv -- !

Cotnetothe 1921 Show!

" miUON, pREGON, OCT. 25, 1921 : :
k ,52 Head R--

of Rl Cow, Heifer and Bull .
;

, ' . - jr ' - '
- The offering consult 'of fturteen females and seven bulls offered by Pick-ar- d

Bros, and tea ifemalea from the Iron Mine Farm (W. M, Ladd, owner ;
D-- Brooks llotran, manager). . Among the lot are graaddanghtera and a
daughte of Golden- - Glow's Chief I daughters, granddaughters and 'grandsons
of Old Man' Darlirr 2d. 983,68 pounds fat world's record Junior i
also grind champioti Oregon State Fair, 181$ X granddaughters and grandsons
ef Vive La France. 10$ pounds, the world's greatest dairy cow aad grand
champion at Pactfie International, 181$ s daughters, granddaughters and

HEREF0RDS
FARE AND ONE-HAL- F ON ALL RAILROADSAUCTiON

grandsons er iaay euaen,vi-(ow- . ss pous.as ia, ana now on test ana prom- -
ues over. iuuu poumu. . - - . .t PACITTC . tTtTEBKaTIOWAL SALEysiDiT. isnv. it. pAKTLixA. ns

Casatriiimta tmm IW Vlkitereford Cattle Breeders Asseeiatlo
effer a werthwana uIhUoi at hraa.tegmatress, yeasg herd aire aad

For' the greater part the offering are young and Just being developed, soma
of the yjoung pnesjwe en lest with first calf ni,nfa4iint enviable records, ?

r 8Al W$tI,i-l- B HSlf OW THE PTCXll FRK, KRAK
MAKIOIT, OBEGO. BASIXT REACHKO sy TBIIX OR aCTO. LURCH.

8RTK Af Dill 1. . AHB HTAKTS UtXSOlaTELT
THEREAFTE&h. 8AXB ELB USDB COTB-COJ- i. . r ..
v

PlCKAslTJ BBOS. v i . ararlem; Or. ' ' '
-

. t. - f Fertlasd, OrJ 0w,MtL i "
l - ?

There MTr was a bttr timm la ",1
" " "

i: ti

Now ts tne time to take advantage ot
this offer. We also have a Perfec-
tion Kiectrtcal Milker complete for
$iaO. The famous Aaker-Helt- h Creamarater, Wathlag UaehiaevVacoum and Cylinder types. .

The Xd ROBINSON
-- COMPANY :

U riKJST 8T, POETLA5D. OR.

Start breeding HEB.EFORDS. ) .
' CatalegTie mailed es ref $ ;

&. r. BAXKS, Sales Xaaager
Bex 8S, Fertlssl, Orros.- -

i, . K. A. RHOTE5, gates. Or, - - , Sals Xaaager largest tire stock show in America 10 acres under one roof.
A j public iplrited mn to build np th Yt, 'CQU g. W. HTGHFR, Forest Or Or.l 2

COU BES T, bC DIELLt AlbaayT Or. J AW


